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Lfrican Medic~?Taxonony: 
with special. rofcrcnde,tO' oental illness; 

It has been said that prinitive cl~ssification of
 
illness, is ccnplotoly unrelntedto Westorn cc'toc;orios, and
 
that in ·pe.rticular 0.11 fcrrls of illness o.ro snicl to be cc..usod
 
by witchcraft or supernatural aGencies in prirutive societies.
 
Field discussed tho problen briefly:
 

'The first probleo of clnss;ification -whether to 
adopt rm etBnolociccl. or a psychiatric b8.~is,- was easily 

, disposed of. Had I chosen tho forner, each category would 
hnve reoained hopelessly heterogeneous. '(Fielcl:l960:149) 

,Since she felt thnt "witchcraft cases" would have
 
covered ~loSt of their ,diac;nosis,. ,'she used \'lestcrn dia@lostic
 
labels such as depression and schizophrenia.
 

,Over the,last few years nore interest,has been taken 
in prirlitiveclassification. Kinship has alwayS been a central 
area of investigation of such sY,stens by, 2nthropolocists, but 
in the lc.at decp.de other folk tnxononies have been stUdied, the 
field now beinc ce.llecl " ethnoscience, "bysone.Before ever 
discussing 'the classification of illnesses in different 
cultures oneMata nsk if there is the cctegory "illness" ['.s
such. There seens to be no report of a society that does not 
usee category closely reseobling what we call illness. (It can 
thus be called an, "etie" cateGory since it is universal)
(Roone1 and D'1~drade:1964). In the case of spirit possession,
there l1ay be nreaawhere certain'states are defined as illness 
in onei~ty and not in QUother, but even in our O\n1 culture there 
are thos~ who are difficult to classify as "ill" or "not ,ill". 
There flay be doubts, for exanple ,as to whether' a person shoule?%led 
eccentric or Dentally ill. 

Th~ early papers on the subject of prinitive concepts

of illness 'ended to concentrate on, concepts 01' causntion, 2nd
 
c~thouGhthese could be classified, they were not the only
 
systen used and in fact seldon relate to the actual nn01nC of
 
,illnesses. CleDent'a i,)aper on "P.rinitive Concepts of Disease"
 
was the first najor work in EnGiiahand deals entirely with
 
theories of diseaso caUsation, discussing,the ideas found
 
t1;l.ro~hout the worlcl and postulating various patterns of
 
diffusion to aocount for the presGnce of theseidoas.He
 
actue.lly defines his sUbj ect as: '
 

Prioi1ive conce~ts of disease are those idees held 
by prloitive peopie as ~o the cause or tenesis of 
sicknase. (Cleoents: 1932:1Q6). 

His classification of causes has beennodified slightly but
 
is still the' bnsic '~,ext on this subj ect. He firstly' extracted
 
three basic cateGories, of cause: ,;'
 

. tlj Natural causes'~ .' 
, ( 2 Hunan. aeency. ' 

. (3 ' Supernatural aeency. .
 
He p;r~ferred, however,' to ca1.lthe last t-wo- Unne.turn.l Causes of
 
Dis,ense and divide theso into: ' , , ".',
 

(1)	 Sorc~ry. This is the action of, hur.k~ beings usuc~y 
usin,r; contar;ious, or initative [,18.6io. He includes 
the evil oye, in this. ' ..' , 

,( 2) Breach'	 of Taboo. 'This nay' be unintentional. 
Confession is the usual forn of traatnent. 

(3)	 Disoase - Object' Intrusion; This is a tangible forn 
, of sono disease producinG n.cency and is' thus l:l. 

, ·nater:lal forn of the next. 
(4)	 Spirit Intrusion. This is tho presoncein the body

9fspirits. These nay cooe'by'theosclvos, they.nay
be sent by a sorcerer, or' tney nrx:!' CODe as lJunl.sh
pent for breach of taboo. Spirit intrusion and , 
spirit posscssi6nt~.y be s1nilar and can be confused 
by ethnographers. ' 

(5)	 Soul Loss. This nay occur by accident or the soul 
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nay bo abstracted by spiritscr sorcorers. 

Clenents nentions three cures for spirit intrusion: 

(a)..	 CODrmnds.:to' depart or exorc::\.,sn., ~ 
(b)	 .Mccn~i,caJ. nCalls suchas c}lppinC; bleedinG or 

purg~nG· '; " : ' '. 
Cc), Brush1I1t; into an i:miI1?,l or object by transference. 

Clenents however docs not nention the nathed of t~~inG the 
spirit so that intru.sion ch~nccs to c9ntrolled possession, which 
is tho funo.p.nentaJ. step in nost instances of healinG; by 
initiation into a forn~~, 'possessed' relationship with the spirit
that is causinc the illness. ' 

. Hoilbwell in his discussi:::,n of, Clenents',· work points 
out that sorcery cap. Duke use of several of tho other ca,usntive 
tochniques neIl:t~oned. Sorcery invfJlves (1) the hunnn GiJ'ent 
(2) the technique onployed {3)' the specific proxinate c~use of 
the [.mladY which actually produces the syrJ~tons. This includes 
objector spirit intrusion and soul loss. (Hallowell:19j5)
1Y'lUrPhy.uses C:ihsncnts!mitegat'i-oslin her ,~co6unt of the beliefs 
in disease causation anoncst tho Eskinos.(Murphy in Kiev (cd)
196'4: 61-69 ) io, ,.' .' ' 

There ,has beon sone discussion as to whether there is 
a belief in naturtl.1 causes at8J.i in prin1tive l'Jec1icine. This 
point ,is well 'reviewed by ..\ckcrknecht inh:1s paper "Uatu';:':J..l 
Disease and Rational Trcatnont in PriD.1tivo Medici:',e. II Most 
authors report that IJiner 'illnesses arc' 'the ones uS,le.llY 
considered )'ne.turaJ.". At the bCG1.nninG of a diseasv no super
nn.turaJ. cla,ricer nay be felt (;'..nd hone reJ:1eclies o.r':1 (;i'Ven. There 
Day not be sufficient concer,n to, oonsult a diviner. ~oDe 
authors clain that all diseases 'nre believed to have ~ supor
natural, oriGin, but in nilcl cases 'the patient will be content 
with palliation and not spend the no~ey on a diviner. Only when 
sinple rcncdies fail. is the conplicated supornaturp.~ naehinery 
put into notion. These diseases ,considered netural by 
~riDitives are: (1) The very sliGht. (2) The very co~on ~nes. 
(3) Diseases inported by Whites. (~ckerknccht:1946:272). The 
reason for this latter is net obvious.' It oay be that it is an 
artifo.ct due to infornants being polite to \fuite investica-tors, 
or it Day be that the explanatory systen is so riGid that it 
cannot accoIll::l.oclate new diseases. Ackerlmecht hioself clooti! not 
believe in the notion of rationality in prinitiye nedicin~ and 
says that ~ild illnesses are just not explained, it is n01 that 
their explanation 1s~aturalistic. ,(ibid: 478). 

Prince, i~::h1sstudy bfYo~b~ 'beliefs about nenttlJ. 
illness found that 20% of casaS'whoo'he saw in'an indicenous 
treatnont centre were saicl to be causcdnnturally. The factors 
involved were faulty diet, sn.."'..1l' insects, worns, black blood 
or watqry blood, hen~ s~okiny, an~other texiceffects and 
hereditary factors. (Pr~nce~n K~ev'(ed): 1964:96). Pre~unably 
sone of those could be thouGht to be clue to oaGical processes 
MSO.' Th" . Ganda bolieve ,that epilepsy can be due to a lizard 
in the brain which nay be there at birth and CrfJw Q.I be 
introduced by oao"'"ical. nenns. (Orley: ,1970). 

The distinction'betwQcn, sorcery and witchcraft has 
been enphasised by Micld.l.etC'll and Vlinter. The tern sGrcery
should be used to describe instangos where cbjects or nedicines. 
arc used f:':.cainst vlctins. SUch acts can be perfornecl by &1Y
one, Md are only call~d, [1agi~nl1 _because there arc no c;rounds in 
Western science for ,believing in theD. Witchoro.ft, howevor 
describes a nystice~ power" resi¢l.i.nG in particular Deople. It 
nay be enOUGh, for a Witch just to wish evi~ acainst a victin. 

· .... '.," ............. -.... . 
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Witches are usually thought to have ether pcwerssuoh [>.s 
travellinr; at superhuoanspeed, turninG into D.!!inals, or 
dissociatine their spirit frc.hthe body· and thus !30in,g nbc:ut 
:?ing evil w~.ile avparontly ,asleep in bod. (Middleton and 
\fJ.nter (eels). 1963). . ,. 

The Ge..nda believe that illnesses can .bo brought by 
spirits or w~tchcraft substances. The spirits are of two types 
that can work in tWG dif~erent ways: 

L·Thcso that cl) net kill people but nerely retu,ire to 
enter into S(ino forn of relationship with people, anel be 
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no"loct. An ill nan hinse1f is likely to Sf::.y tha-c ho >.[~E; I. ::"J 
bE;,fit chad and blru::1c a :~·;)1[1.tive or neir5hbour rE~' '\2:;:' ·~r,[~....'l t,.i 
think the.t he is be-in.:; punished. The relatives in their turn, 
either use the occasion t-(). express their hostilit.yagainst 2. 

third partywhC'!:l they clain is bawitchinr; the ill nan or, if 
. they wish to ,av-::::i':'\. disruption, will clain that it is caused. by
 
the ancestors. Wonen tend to be nere ~rcne te nake witchcraft
 
accusations, perhaps because they are outsiders who care less
 
about their disruptive effect•. ' Lineage elclers on the ether
 
hand, who wish to preserve unity, try where possible, to turn
 
blane of others into self-blane.
 

-, The Gonda rocoGnise ,the way in which different people
attribute rlifferent ca~ses to' an,iJ.,lness-. They have a proverb; 
a Lubaale, Here Spirit, punishes with reason, prnvided that it 
has not killed ,)ne of your own relatives. Bennett found 
difficulties when asking Qanda parents about their Childrons' 
diarrhoea. :~though relatives adnitteda possible cause of 
the ~iarrheea was obusobe,a ritu8~ nist8~e nade in: preGnancy 
or infancy, none adnitted thc.'\t this -was the reason fer their 
own child's diarrhoea (Bennett -ct 31:1964). 1~th0uGh there 
are said tc be sene diseases that result freD the breakinG of 
certain tab~~.r,s , it rl:::.cs net se,cn to be an. :;.I1portant r,eason (~iven 
in these days. Madnoss im a nother following child-birth is 
thOUGht to be br0ught by her conoitting adultory during 
precnancy. Southw61d investiGated the beliefs associated with 
a rash which nay be seen in infants because the [mther ate 
salt dJuring the preGIlancy. He· states thllt although he had 
read about.this b~lief, . 

'I never heard ofa,specifj,ccase of anyone w:i.th the 
disease, and,when I appr0 ached it froo the other 
en~, by ~sk~1 what woul~ happen if anyone did break 

;the taboo, people were pretty sceptical whether anythinG 
,wculd. '(Southwold:1959: 45). . 
'Pecple'will teJ.,l you that buko is an illness that 
people get thrOUGh conoittins incest, but when you 
ask what happens to a oanwho cormits incest and ' 
is not prosecuted they will say "nothing".'(ibid:p 46). 

There aPl"ears tc be no literature' ('n the classification 
. of "natural" causes in prinitive riedicine, but these are not 
necessarily clearlydistin~1Uishe1fron supernatural causes. 
What we nay call "natural" are those exvlanations which are 
rlost sensible in Western teros. In nnny cases those causes are 
thow;ht to be seconcle.ry to supernatural fr:.ctors. The "natural" 
9auses tha~ appear in the literature bay be classified: 

(1) Invaaion of the body by external aGents; , 
(a) ~ivinG aGents, ,wnrns, lizar~s or insects. 
(b) "Non-living.agcnts such as peisons. Poisoning 
is only an ins~ance of disease-object intrusion 
which· happenstc fit' in with' Western notions 
of causation. 

(2)	 Thenal-function or novenent of certain organs 
or the blnoQ. ' 

(3)	 Dietary factors which· includes eating foods which 
are proscribed for ritual reasons. 

(4)	 Hereditary factors which nay be expressed in 
terns of sooe fanily spirit.

(5)	 Environnental factors such as the noon's phases 
or cold winds. 

(6)	 ,ContaGion, the'nechaniso of which is seldoo if 
ever specified. ' 

Thus HoernlG says of the Bantu of South J~rica that: 
'Worns they have seen in their stoels, and often 
think that the pains in their bodies nay be caused 
by such w8,nc1erinr; about' 8..l"'1ong the differont oreans, 
or even by the crcansgettinGdisplaced within the 
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body. I (Hoernlt: .) .-. Schapera (ed) n937: 2?'7) • 

Anongst the Ganda, ston~ch aches of all kinds are usunlly 
referred to as enjoka., Whilst in general this wo~d h~s the 
connot~tion of "worns", not a11forns arc thouGht to be due 
to w-;rns. 1m early European trn;veller' in UGp:.nda reported an 
encounter with woros anongst the Ganda~ 

'~~other difficulty is that natives· often cone for 
treatnent, for inaginary coop1aints.One ~f the ljreat
Waganda Chiefs, the Kaee>, used tJ cooe" to ne 
reGUlarly with his storr a:f' the ,"worn". One day the 
"worn"was in his heart., another, day in the snl?.ll of 
his baok, ~~other tine it had travelled to his am, 
,and so on. I Gave hin the benefit of the doubt, and 
t,reated hin for rheunatisri, oppression,' or anYthing
rational bearing on hiasynptonsi In, spite of all, 
his ai10ents grew daily oore stout and stronG. One 
day I gave hin a strong purgative. He did not reappear
fora week; when,hep-a.ue, he. waS acconpanied by one 
of his nen 1eadihg a fat sheep. He hadneve~ Given 
oetha slightest, acknow1edgcent for the scores and 
scores of tines he had cone to ne for the treatnent 
which he was rec~ivinG gratis. This day he solermly
nade ne a ~resent of a tat sheep. He reassured oe 
that oy last nedicine was splendid. The effect was 
such, he said, that he reallythoueht ho was about 
to die, and that it had utte~ly prostrated hin for 
days. He felt, however', that he 'was cured and he 
cane to thank ne ,Ilub1ic1Y4 It ~as nany npnths before 
he was ,troubled again by his, old elleny the "wern". '. I 
was interested when one day the Mission c\octor; Dri 
1... Cook" incic1ente.l1ynentioned tone that sone 
natives·cnne to hin with ibaginary diseases. They 
cause a serious loss of tine to hiD whon I know to 
be one of the nest ab1e and hard-working nen I have 
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should have happened to him rather than someone else and at 
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The naming of r'Useases, however, is seldom related to 
causation in primitive medicine. Naming tends to depend on the 
part of the body affected. and the symptoms of the disease. 
Sometimes the response to. treatment J.s, uS'ad ,to define the ill
ness in broad terms. Junoq. says tha1;: .' , 

'Thonga call the complaint from which they suffer by
the name of the organ 'affect.ed: ,for. instance III have 
a foot, I have a hand " I have a 'neck" , means; III have 
a pain in my' foot., ,my hand o~ my neck ll "• 

"Hehas a head ll means IlHe is·mad". For "I have a head
ache", the expression III feel. my head ll , w·ould 
generally be used.;i(Junod:19l3:430). 

The Tallensiname illnesses by reference to the part 
:of the body' most affected, but there is a vague notion that 
all forms of illness are manifestations of disorder either of 
the head or of the :belly or' of both. ,(Fortes and Mayer:1969: 
41). The Azande know diseas~~ by their major sym~toms. 
Diseases are named (1) After the part affected. (2) After the 
sensations they produce or themr effects on the organism.
(3) After something in natura to which they bear a resemblance. 
(4) After'their cause. (5,) After their cures.· (Evans-Pritchard:
1937:482). . , .. ' , '.' 

The Ganda also:have a 
. 

tendency to think of 
. 

their ill
nesses in terms of·that part ofthe·bodyaffocted. Thus a 
cough may be referred:to as ekifuba (chest), provided that the 
context indicates· that illiJ.ess is being talked about. By
changing the prefiX ot the word, one can indicate different 
diseases of the chest. Thus there is akafuba (consumption or 
tuberculosis) and olufuba (asthma). Because of this already 
established way of thought, the. Ganda seem to have readily 
taken to the idea of a group of illnesses within the category 
, dis eases of the brain'.. (Orley,.1970: p4 L 

The Subanum also use the part of the body affected in 
their namin~ of disease, but they use other ,criteria as well. 
(Frake:1962). Some causes are important criteria in class
ification such as a wound, a bite,a burn or a worm, whereas 
others are not·important as criteria in naming' since they 
appear to cover a very disparate collection of phenomena. 
Such are the sorts of causes _listed by Clements such as object
intrusion or soul loss. It is' only the exceptional case that 
is re-named as a resUlt of a seance or divination. Frake's 
already classic desceiption of Subanum naming of disease 
emphasises the way that symptomatology is used. Symptoms may 
bo,localised~int~rnally or externally i~ der1;ain p~rts of the 
body. Deformity in a particular area or pain, itch or 
irritation in particular areas may help tQ refine the 
diagnostic name.• · 

Mental illness appe~rs to be recognised in all 
areas ,of the world. and is defined by its symptomatology as 
reflected in the patient's behaviour, as also is epilepsy.
Jilek and Aall-Jilok report from Tanzania,. however, that: 

'The Wapogoro do not possess a concept of mental 
disease. ~hey have, howevcr,u fairly clear notion 
of what constitutes a deviation from culturally
accepted patterns. r (Jilek and Aall-Jilcik:1967:208). 

It is uncertain what they mean by this. Edgerton reported a 
study of four East African tribes.: (Edgorton:1966). All had 
terms corresponding fairly closely to Kichaa in Swahili which 
is the word usually used forniadnbss. No great variety of terms 
were found in anyone language ,and whore there are several 
terms they do not seom to imply different symptomatology. 
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Questions about aetiolrg;~ produced no consistent. repli.es and
 
certainly witchcraft was not seen as the sole cause. Some
 
attributed it to a worm in the brain, not usually introduced
 
by witchcraft, others said it came for no reason. All tribes
 
recognise the possibility of multiple causation. Further
 
enquiry in each of the four tribes for a description of what
 
was meant by that tribe's word for madness brought very
 
similar answers but with some differences in enphasis. The
 
Sobei (Uganda)-most oftqn mention nudity, shouting, talking
 

"nonSense and violence. The Kamba (Kenya) mentioned viol~nce 
and nudity most frequently as the features of madness. The 
Hehe' mentioned nudity frequen~ly, but most often mentioned a 
timorous retreat from people to a solitary life in the bush. 
They did, however, talk of two types of madness, the violent 
and the passively fearful. The Pokot most often referred to 
tal~ing nonsense, but murder and arson wore also mentioned. 
They also distinguished between "wild" and "mild" mad people,
but these were not regarded as mutually exclUsive types. A 
notable emphasis in all the tribes was upon nudity. Even the 
Pokot whose men are typically nuda, are horrified by nudity 
among w0I:lren~ Violence soems very 'frequently montioned,as has 
been noted over much of Africa. Hallucinations were very
seldom mentioned, but all mentioned that psychotic acts occur 
without good reason. None of the behaviour regarded as road in 
these tribes would not also have been so regarded in tke vlost. 
Two of the tribes reco~endtroatment more than the other tvlO, 
and this may be related to their belief that it is caused by
witchcrn.ft and n.t least temporarily curable, whereas tl;\)se 
who regard it as incurable tend to recommend harsh treatment 
moro than medicine. ' 

There nave been very few, studies of the indigenous 
classifiCation of mantal illnoss. Those attemptod have usually 
dono nothing Doro,than list the names given tovnrious conditions 
that would bo·calied mental illnoss in the 'West. Exaoples of 
this type of study from Africa have been reported from amongst
the Bemba, the Snona and the Yoruba. It is very difficult from 
these accounts to distinguish what are the indigenous systems
of classification and what has been imposed upon the terms to 
make them fit Westorn diagnostic groups. Thus Brelsford 
discusses various classes of the insane, in many of which there 
are various sub~classes given Bemba names. He lists the classes 
as (1) Idiots· and imbeciles. (2) Madness.' (3) Temporary 
violence or fits. (4) Hysterics. (5) Melancholics. (6) Bhang 
intoxication psychosis. (7) Eccentricity, (not madness), (8) An 
aimless wanderer~ There are several,terms given for varieties 
of sub-normals. Cdses,' which show violence, evon though sub
normal;' are calle,d "mad" '. One infoITlant described· the typical.
madman: ' 

, 'This person, does not, mind anything. He stabs 
another'without fear. He jeers when he is most 
painfully tied up. He swears and curses without 

, fear and reason, and he walks naked without shame. 
'He'docs great violence' and is the proper Legion 
spoken .of in the Bible.' (Brelsford:1950). . 

Gelfand gives the names of many disorders inShona,
 
but there seems 'no' system in his description. This may be
 
due to tho fact that there is no system behind these n~es. We
 
see, however~ the name ebenzi included in three disease nanes,
 
and we can assume that, they should be classed together in some
 
way, but we are not told what meaning this word has. This
 
sabe applios to the word kupenga which also isincludod in
 
three disease names. (Gelfand in Kicv(ed):1964:l65-l70).
 

Aniong. the Yoruba tho'term were is used forall'forns
 
of insanity, particUlarly chronic forms. (Leighton & Lambo:
 
1963:106-8), The symptoms covered by this torm are; talking
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another'without fear. He jeers when he is most 
painfully tied up. He swears and curses without 

, fear and reason, and ho walks naked without shame. 
'He'does great violence' and is the proper Legion 
spoken .of in the Bible.' (Brelsford: 1950). , 

Gelfand gives the names of many disorders inShona, 
but there soems 'no' system in his description. This may be 
due to the fact that thero is no system behind these na.r.les. vIe 
see, however~ the name ebenzi included in three disease nanes, 
and we can assume that, they should be classed togethor in some 
way, but we are not told what meaning this word has. This 
sabe applies to the word kupenga which also isincludad in 
three disease namas. (Gelfa.nd in Kicv(ed):1964:l65-l70). 

Am:ong, the Yoruba the'term were is used forall'forns 
,of insanity, particularly chronic forms. (Leighton & Laobo: 
1963:106-8). The symptoms covered by this term are; talking 
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'to onoscl_', obvious h,:,'...L<.l.cinations, aioless actiyity, refusing
 
food because it is thougnt tobe poisoned, sleeplessness,
 
tearing clothes, inappropriate dofaecation, urination and
 
smearing, and sudden attacks on people, with loss of memory
 
afterwards~, The category i!£!:£ is modified by other words. Thus
 
were ulaso (that wears clothes) refers to a patient who is
 
normal most of the: time but becomes mad periodically. ~
 

, agba is the psychosis of old age. Were d'ile (of the lineage) 
is hereditary psychosis. Ipawere is oadqess associated with 
epilepsy.', Thore are d,ifferent words for an acute psychotic 
episode, mental deficien?y, andpostpartuo psychosis. The 
Western category of neurosis is not so easily used in dealing
with priDitive categories • 

. ~ .
 
. .. .
 

tYorubahealers often do not ~~ke a clear distinction 
between physical disease'and psychoneuroses. This 
failure is understandable because many Yoruba 
neuroses present largely physical symptoms. ' 
(Prince in Kiev(ed)L1964:86-8).

Grand mal epileptic seizures and childhood convulsions are
 
given distinctive nanes.
 

f~ongst the Tallensi thq storeotype of the mad person
is that his talk is wild and confused and his behaviour erratic 
and sometimes Violent. (Fortes and Mayer:1969:48). Laubscbar 
makes brief reforonce to tho fact that the Tembu distinguish 
two forns of madness. The one is charactorisedby odd" 
behaviour without undue excitement~ This is thought to bJ a 
sign of the necessity for ritual training to be a doctor and 
if prevented such a person will lose his senses, and become 
afflicted by tho second major category of madness, characterised 
by: 

'Confusion of mind, stupor p~d stuporous dementia, 
and has special reference to epilepsy and catatonic 
stupors. I (Laubschor:1937:222). , 

The Nyakusa can also use tho sarleterm for running mad and
 
having a fit. (Wilson:l957: 53 fn). Some, Bemba use the SaDe
 
word for madness and epilepsy - this latter beingcallod tho
 
"oadness of a hawk."'The Lenjo of Zambia, .however, dO not
 
consider that epilepsy is related in any way to nad~oss.
 
(Haworth:1969:6). . '
 

'The Ganda believ~ that there are four main kinds of 
diseases of the brain. These are madness; epile,p~y,'foolishness 
and dizzinass. They distinguish two kin,ds: of madnes~, the 
wild and the mild. Dizziness is considered to be ~n'illness, 
not merely a symptom; and is thought of as "the brother of 
epilepsy" in .tho same 'l,vq.y that sleep relates to death. Just a 
cough nay be'referred t' 0 as lithe chest" ,so when one asks 
what is wrong ",ith c..mentally ill person, the reply is "the 
head''', E'~though this 'term can also be used for headaches. 
While most people acknowledge that the present classification 
of madness and foolishness as diseases of the brain is "correct", 
Dany of the older people said that these diseases were 
originally thought to affect a persons heart. Epilepsy and 
dizziness were probably always thought to be diseases of the 
head and this is indicated by what ,is probably a ,fairly old 
custom of cupping the head t~,cure epilepsy.~Orley:1970;4). 

The Ganda refer to an illness which strikes only

snall children causing than to have febile convulsions as
 
eyabwe. The word i tsclf ooans 'n'th~irs" (the children's) and
 
rofers to the fact that it is thought'to be brought by "their
 
bird" which is an eagle. This is a reference to the suddenness
 
of the onset of tho" illness,. just .as a bird of prey swoops

down to catch its prey, and also to the fact that during a
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convulsion, the eyes':;l;:.:n up n.s if to see tho bi ru flying

above then. If such a0ird, is soen, the WODen with the
 
children Day shout up a~ it that the child is really qUite an
 
old one, hoping to deceive tho bird into thinking that the
 
child is too old to be attacked. There arc various other
 
preventive Deasures, such as the tying of a s@Bll bell onto
 
the left wrist, the noise' of which will frighten the bird, or
 
attract the nother's attention if tho child Doves to fend it
 
off. (ibid: 9-10).
 

The association of birds with cpileptiforn fits and
 
convulsions seems to be comJon to nany parts of Africa. Anongst

the Benba the tern used for fits in children is the SaDe as
 
that used for a sparrowhawk that is found unconscious on the
 
ground, presU17lably afternissing a swoop. (Brelsford:1950). In
 
another part of ,northern Zarlbia the word used for epilepsy
 
means "tho,nadness of a hawk".' (Haworth:1969:6). Turner has
 
reported that the treatncnt for epilepsy anongst the Lunda
 
consists' of the'beak,of a bird which "flies,up and down
 
spasDodically like an epileptic; [laking 0. whirring sound."
 
(Turner:1963:29). The Wapogoro believe certain birds should not
 
be killed, especially the fish eagle, because it circles and
 
then drops to the earth like an epileptic in an attack (Aall 

Jilok:1965:71). (It is of interest to note that the word used
 
for fits by the ~"~ohave of North lu:wrica Doans il1u>.wks
 
copuln.te". (Devereux: 1961: 73) Y. ",
 

There arc few ethnographic accounts of priDitivQ concepts 
of body function. ~ few investigators give SODe infornation 
as to thewc.ys in which Dental disorder is rela.ted to the 
body. On the whole they are associated with the head or tho 
heart, but occasionally abdooinal structures are ioplicated. 
Thus, as we have already nontiened, the Thonga associo.tc 
nadnesswith th0 head. (Junod:1913:430). The Tallensi have a 
vague notien that all foros of illness are due to disorders 
in either the head or the belly, or both. (Fortes and rJIayer: 
"1969:41). In much of the African literature thoro is probably 
a greater cnphasis on'the associp.tion between oadness and 
anger as expressed in the" ~orican colloquialiso "to get Dad" 
nenning"to get angry". The Nyakusa say that a rnada'l.n Day 
recover but:' 

'When 'he is angry his heart soems to,befull of 
nadness' a.gain.,' " 
They say ECnad person talks to hiosolf like sane

, one in a passion of grief ,or anger, or fear, and 
, noulds tho earth. '(Wilson:1957:80,83). 

The Benba des'cribe the oelancholic o;s one who "has a. heart", 
or is sick in 'tho· heart.' (;Brelsford:1950:47). The Lozi considers 
that' epilopsy is·cause<i by lin insect which when it, attacks' the 
heart 'of a patient causes foaning at thsnouth and ir 
regular oovcoents of the legs and o.rns. (Howarth:1969:7).
il.nongst the 'W~taita (rolo.ted to the Kaoba of Kcnya),illnesses 
of the heart'include" anything invelving abnorLlal cravings,
fears or urges. Thus a typo ef kleptonania is said to be a 
II heart II illness,' a:l.so: 

' ••••Saka (a ,type of spirit j}0ssession) is said te 
belong to this category (of the heart) because it is 
an illness ef IIwantingand wanting". It docs net 
belong to the othor categcry,illnesscs of the head, 
which are called isu, 'no,dness.' ,(Harris:1957:1050). 

Tho Subanun beliefs about the liver are sbbewh~t akin
 
to Western notions of tho hearto.nd Frake recorded no
 
instances of disea.ses being attributed to the heart thore.
 
(Frako:1962). '
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body. On the whole they are associated with thc head or the 
heart, but occasionally abdoninal structures are inplicated. 
Thus, as wc have already ncntioned, tho, Thonga associntc 
nadnesswith th0 h0ad.(Junod:1913:430). The Tallensi havc a 
vague notien that all forns of illness are due to disorders 
in either the head or the belly, or both. (Fortes and rlI3.yer: 
'1969:41). In much of the African literature thore is probably 
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nCruling"to get angry". The Nyalrusa say that a rnada"l.n nay 
recover but:' 

'When 'he is angry his heart soemsto,befull of 
oadness' ngain.,' , 
They say a'nad person talks to hiosolf like sone

, onc in a passion of grief ,or anger, or fear, and 
, ooilJ.ds tht; earth. '(Wilson:1957:80,83). 

The Benba des'cribe the nclancholic ns one who "has a. heart", 
or is sick in'the,heart.' (;Brelsford:1950:47). The Lozi considers 
that' epilepsy is,cause<i by !in insect which when it- attacks' the 
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' •••• Sake. (a ,type of spirit j}0ssession) is said to 
belong to this category -(of the' heart) because it is 
an illness of 11 want ingand wantingll. It does net 
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The Ganda beliove that ~ the hoc.rt and br3.in chink, but 
this probably ropresents an,incursion of wGstorn thought, for 
it is stillpossiblo to find older ·people who say.that only
tho. heart thinks. The hea+t is thought not only to be the 
contre of onotions such as fear, ange~, joy and jealousy, but 
in the past . it was. e.lsoconsid,erod the place where wisdon and 

, . oenory resido. Whereas older people believe in tho prinacy of 
the heart, the young nornally say that the brain and the ho~rt 

work together, the heart deciding things and sending a Dcssage 
to tho brain which in turn passes it. on·to tho body. (Orley: 
197°:1) • 

Thero are two conditions' of the heart which in sooe 
cC'..sesnay' represent neurotic illness. In tho first.the heart 
is referred to as being o.gitated. or fearful and in the second 
it. is said, that the heo.rt h~sfo.llen or fniled. The first 
condition refors to a pounding of tho 'heo.rt with fright and 
nay bo used nerely to refer to feoling startled. It is flost 
corrrlonly thought of as an illness in which the person
exporiences an intense fear causing hiD to run away and hido 
in the bush. (Orley:1970jp8). This running away into tho bush 
has been connented on by authors working in Lfrica ns an 

.aspect of the "oad" syndrone. Field describes it in Ghnna as 
a typical feature of nostacuto psychotic op~sodes, ~nd Fortes 
and Mayor note it anongst th0 Tallensi( Gfu.'1na). (Field :1968: 32). 
(Fortes and Mayert1969:66). 

The word used for tho heart intheso eonditi.ons is
 
oLmene and refers not only to ·the heart but to the soall bone
 
at the base of the stornun(xi~histernUI:lrand to the snaIl
 
bono at the base of the spine (coccyx) and the assQciatcd
 
rogion of. the anus. Tho condition in which it is sa~d to
 
fnll or fo.il nay affect either or both of these. It nanifests
 
itself in a general weakening of the body and failuro to oat.
 
Sir l~bert Cook referred toile condition in the usual tern
 
taken by Dsny physicians and surgeons to such disorders. He
 
,vrote of "the stalwart nan with :;l. fraoe of Hercules, who
 
wastes ton oinutes trying to persuade you that his heart has
 
fallon froG its right placo." (Cook:1954:124).
 

The inportance of the heart in Lfrican thought has
 
been oophnsiscd by Muwazo, a doctor working in KaLlpala•
 

. 'hfricans of the pr~sent day roscnblo Europeans of 
preVious centuries' in regarding the heart as tho 
co~tro of lifa; tho soul is .elso thought to reside 
in or near the heart. Africans consider that the 
he~rt is nornally- ootionJ.Qss ,.. ;thoyhn,ve no Imcwledgo
of th~..ci~~tj,on of· tho 1Dloo.d~ ~heexact position
of the he~rt is not· understood clearly, but, the whole 
of the front of the chest 8,nd ·theuppor ab<ilooen is 
regarded as. a d~~gerous a~ea. Palpitations and any 
sensation which can be interpreted RE a Dcvenent of 
the hoart are considered to be specially dangercus, 
for the soul nay be noving and nay leave the body,
and life Day thus be in danger. In sonepatientsfever
is chiefly noticed e~d attributed to the cardiac 
palpitations which acconpany slight exe~~ipn,especially 
if anacoia is present; and Dany Lfricans nre anacnic.' 
(Muwazo and Trowell:1944:~49)•. 

He goes on to state ~hat ~~ny of these cases,nre probably
 
neurotic and others arc nali~gering. These latter:
 

'naturally cooplain of tho heart, for this would 
appoar tho bost illnoss to feign. It would never occur . 
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opinion, the DOSt sorious. (ideo.) 
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The final nethodof classification of illnebJos is 
by "nationality". This 'lsually depends on treatnents nnd 
cones into proninence wh,:-n there are conpeting systens of 
treatnent. Illnesses '£'lay be said to have ccne fron neigh'o(;ur
ing tribes and this nay be due to 0. sinilar nental procoss 
that attributes illness to witchcraft frOD a neighbouring 
hODestead~ Where Western treatMent is offered, it seens that 
so~e diseases'are seen to be very w~enable to this treatnent 

. and are perhaps Western diseases. Those illnesses not 
a:lcnable to Weste.rnnedicine (particu.larly psychogenic "ilJ.
nesses are said to be indigenous. The Zulu recognise disease 
as being susceptible to Western nedical treatnents, usually
obviously organic illnesses, whilst psychogenic illnesses are 
distinguishod froI!l theD. 

'These things are "kwaZulu" (of the Zulu Race), and 
cannot'be put right by a,White ru'\.ll.with an 
injection.' ('Loe:1950;10). 

Loudon also discusses accnversion hysteria called ufufunyana: 

'The Zulu class ufufunyana as a Bantu disease, a 
torn they usc to cover all conditions which they 
believe to occur only a~cng their own people and 
to besusceptiblo only to indigenous Zulu ~ethods 
of treatnent •. (Loudon in Opler (ed) :1959:361). 

Thesc diseases arc thought to be due to spirits or witchcraft 
. and are acconpanied by stereotyped dreams and are usually
assooiated with rather ill-defined or generalised pain. It 
nay be diagnosed as such by a diviner. 

11. sinilar approach seens to be taken by the Eskimos. 
Murphy describes a shrewd shaoan: 

~	 He was one of t:q.e shc.-mans who changed, not by
giVing Up shnanisn, but by adjusting shananisn 
to' fit now cirCU1!lstances - recognising, for 
eXal'1ple, that \-lestern i:lodicine works for white, , . . ,rum' s;." aiseases like' tuberculosis, while 
shananistic nedicine works for different i1l

'. nesses.' (Murphy in Kiev( ed)t 1964: 77) • 

. In South Iran it is not the lack of response to
 
Western nedicine that is the principle criterion but a
 
positive response to rituals ained atthe'Zar spirit. The
 
patient attends aZar cerenonY'and if he pecones un

conscious during the cerenony, ..i t is an indication that he
 
:l,.s afflicted by' Zar .. Otherwise. tho".,patient nust go 'to..a
 

'Western style doctor. I' .. . , 

It is interesting to note that the patient·who 
is diagnosed as being possessed by Zar will 

. not respond to any treatnent adninistered by a 
Western doctor.No~ only do they fail to respond 
to nedical troatoent. but in nanycases they
becone worse. If a doctor givos an injection to 
these patients, they becooe. cxtremelynanic or 
withdrawn. In the native dialect, they say that 
Zar and the needle are' nat' conpatible,.and that 
tho nore you give injections the worse the 
paticnt'becones. (Modarressi in Prince (ed): 
1968: 151-2). 

This type of classification into indigenous and 
non-indigenous illnesses is used by the Ganda. Thus not only
do the Ganda ascribe diseases to certain parts of, the body, 
but they also classify thefl according to three sets of 
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dichotonies. 

1.	 Those that con:; by thenselves 'and those that arE; 
Sent or caused by witchcraft. 

2. The strong and the weak.
 
3.: Kiganda and non-Kiganda.
 

In general. tho Klganda'illilesses are those that the
 
G2"rida believe to havpbeen already afflicting then before the
 
Lrcbs ~nd.Europeahs ca.ae,to thoJr country, but the Ge.nda
 
inply certain other things when they rofor to illnesses as
 
Kigandd.. The Ganda think of their'illnesses'as'''strong'' ill 

nosses, ~d they are usually' thought to be sent by another
 
although there are' nany cxceptions~ There: are tradition~l
 
fOTI1s of therapy for then although in these days the
 
traditional art of healing is.thought to have been largely

lost. Western neclicine'is not considered to be particula.rly

effective in treating such illnesseS. The underlying feeling

is that Europeans know how to treat their own diseases with
 
their own nedicines. Those illnesses whioh are untreatable
 
byWestorn nedicino or are difficult to'treat, as in the case
 
with ouch Dental illness, are thought therefore, to be Kiganda
 
diseases, and arc of course- strong since traditional foros of
 
thernpy are not often very useful eithc·r.Therc are other
 
roasons for strong Kiganda illndsses being thought to be
 
brought by witchcraft. Madness, epilepsy and other strong ill 

nesses bring 'an onornous anount of trouble to a patient and
 
their faoily and usu~y tend to follow' a Chronic course GX

tending over nany years, if not a lifetine. In order'to cope

with such a stressful situation an exPlanatory nodel (paranoid
 
in nature) is fornulated by the' fanily, which apart fron
 
helping then to talk about the illness, also absolves then
 
fron blanc and opens up a course of action. No one bothers to
 
use such a nodel when referring to a COld, but the "strong"
 
dise~ses are alnost always said to be sent. Thus tho typical

Ganda illnoss such as nadnoss or epilepsy are said to be sent
 
by anotberKiganda and strong. (Orley:l970:pl5).
 

'The classification into "cone by thcnselves"'and "sent
 
by another", is confu~ecl by the notio~ of contagion. This is
 
a rocognised Bochaniso even though sooe illnesses exe rcgnrded
 
as contagious which we would not so regard in the West,an
 
exanple of this being epilepsy. It' would seen that there
 
always was an indigenous classification of illnesses into
 
contagious and non-contagious, but that this was disrupted by
 

. the advent of Westorn rJodicine, which includes a very strong
notiqn of contagious diseases. Those diseases thought
contagious in the two systens prosunably varied Widely and 
the result has 'peen to leave a certain a~ount of disorder in 
this field. Thoso IJGchanisns of'the·gcmosis of ilhess are not 
Dutually exclusive and although a '''natural cause" is postulated
there is ,still the dosire to explain why this natural cause 
operatqd at a particular tine and in a particular way. 

The evidence presented shows that while African 
nedical taxonooy varios considerably .in detail, thero are 
sone cor]non features, which are well illustrated by the Ganda 
case. The six: nost COJ::lIlon critena us'cd for classifying diseasus 
in Africa, are:' ..
 

,1. The part ,affected
 
2. The kind of sypptoo 
3. Sone convenient na~ural synboL

4.The cause
 
5. The cure 
6. The national origin 

Western oodical science uses categories basodon
 
different criteria. We have soon, for e~anple, that contagion
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fOTI1s of therapy for then although in these days the 
traditional art of healing is.thought to have been largely 
lost. Western neclicine'is not considered to be particula.rly 
effect'ive in treating such illnosses •. The underlying feeling 
is that Europeans know how to treat their own disoases with 
their own nedicines. Those illnesses whioh arc untreatable 
byl,'lestorn nedicino or are difficult tc' treat, as in the ca.se 
with ouch Dental illness, are thought therefore, to be Kiganda 
diseases, and arc of course- strong sinco traditional forns of 
thornpy are not often very useful eitho·r.Therc are other 
roasons for strong Kiganda illndsses being thought to be 
brought by witchcraft. Madness, epilepsy and other strong ill
nesses bring 'an onornous anount of trouble to a patient and 
their fanily and usu~y tend to follow' E". Chronic course ex
tending over r:l.any years, if not a lifetine. In order'to cope 
with such a stressful situation an explanatory nodel (paranoid 
in naturo) is fornulatod by the' fanily, which apart fron 
helping then to talk about tho illness, also absolves then 
fron blanc and opens up a course of action. No one bothers to 
use such a nodol whon referring to a cold, but the "strong" 
diso~ses are alnost always said to be sent. Thus the typical 
Ganda illn~ss such as nadness or epilepsy are said to be sent 
by another, Kiganda and strong. (Orley:1970:pl5). 

'The classification into "cone by thensolves"'and "sent 
by another", is confu~ecl by the notio~ of contagion. This is 
a recognised Bechanisn even though sane illnesses are rognrded 
as contagious which wo would not so regard in the West,an 
exanplo of this being epilepsy. It' would seon that there 
always was an indigenous classification of illnesses into 
contagious, and non-contagious, but that this was disrupted by 

. the advent of Western fJodicino, which includes a vory strong 
notiqn of contagious diseases. Those diseases thought· 
contagious in the two systons prosunably varied widely and 
the result has' p oen to leavo a certain a:::lOunt of' dis order in 
this field. Thoso IJGchanisns df'the'gcnosis of ilhess are not 
Dutually exclusive and although a '''natural cause" is postulated 
there is ,still the dos ire to oxplainwhy this natural cause 
operatqd at a particular tine and in a particular way. 

The e'vidence presented shows· that while Jdrican 
nedical taxonooy varies considerably ,in detail., there are 
sone connon features, whi'ch are well illustrated by the Ge.nda 
case. The six nost connon criteria us'cd for classifying diseasus 
in Idrica are: . 

. 1. The part ,affected 
2. The kind of SypptOD 
3. Sane convenient na~ural synbol. 
4.The cause 
5. The cure 
6. The national origin 

vlestern Do'dical, science uses categories based' on 
different criteria. We have soon, for e,xanple, that contagion 
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'is inpor.tnnt in: "lestern nl;Lticine. as a cause. To the Ge.nda, 
cause nA.y be differcmt2..y detO:ITlined ana the not'':'on of contagim,l
will then only oeinpv:. tantin dotermning social troatnent. 
For tho othnographor it is' norc inportant clearly'to describe 
liis-people's t.axQnooy than to ~evote futile effort to matching
Western scientific and folk ane~yses. '..', ' 

John Orley. 
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